
제 강3 Prophetic Worship

김효진 파워스테이션 예배인도자( )

1. Worship & Prophecy

예언 이란 무엇인가1) (Prophecy) ?

"speak forth", "proclaim", "announce"

-something under the influence of divine inspiration

5012 ab'n" naba' {naw-baw'} a primitive root; TWOT - 1277;v AV - prophesy 111,

prophesying 2, prophet 2; 115 1) to prophesy 1a) (Niphal) 1a1) to prophesy 1a1a)

under influence of divine spirit 1a1b) of false prophets 1b) (Hithpael) 1b1) to

prophesy 1b1a) under influence of divine spirit 1b1b) of false prophets 4394

profhtei,a propheteia {prof-ay-ti'-ah} from 4396 ("prophecy"); TDNT - 6:781,952; n f

AV - prophecy 16, prophesying 3; 19 1) prophecy 1a) a discourse emanating from

divine inspiration and declaring the purposes of God, whether by reproving and

admonishing the wicked, or comforting the afflicted, or revealing things hidden; esp.

by foretelling future events 1b) Used in the NT of the utterance of OT prophets 1b1)

of the prediction of events relating to Christ's kingdom and its speedy triumph,

together with the consolations and admonitions pertaining to it, the spirit of prophecy,

the divine mind, to which the prophetic faculty is due 1b2) of the endowment and

speech of the Christian teachers called prophets 1b3) the gifts and utterances of

these prophets, esp. of the predictions of the works of which, set apart to teach the

gospel, will accomplish for the kingdom of Christ

예언의 성격 및 특성2)

․ A two Sided Coin : The Prophetic and the priestly.
민 신 벧전The Priestly Side( 18:7, 10:8, 2:8-9)

The Prophetic Side

․ communication of God's heart and mind
․ Predictive
․ Causative
․ Conditional
․ Gift of Prophecy

예배와 예언3)

출 삿 삼상 대상 대하 왕하 느15:20, 4:4, 5:1-31, 10:5, 25:1-7, 20:13-19, 3:14-16,

사 사 대하 겔 행 계시록7:67, 5:1-7, 26:1-6, 35:25, 33:32, 2:30, 19:9-10

하나님은 우리 모두가 예언자가 되길 원하신다 민* ( 11:29)



2. Prophetic Images

Egyptian Greek / Roman Hebrew / Christian

Art is life / death Art is a copy of life Art is an expression

To evoke powers

To worship

To educate

To entertain

To worship

To minister

To celebrate

Embodies power Transcribe reality Illustrate

Embodies Thought Mystify concepts Reveal / hide

To manipulate To manipulate To minister

Art is God Art replaces God Art to reveal God

I am an Artist
I am an artist who happens to

be a Christian

I am a Christian who happens

to be an artist

Art becomes the focus
Art becomes the focus for

fulfillment

Art expresses one's faith and

emotion as a focus

Art is worship Art as worship Art in worship

art manipulates and controls Art as a tool to manipulate Art as a tool of God

art is worshipped Art is adored
Art is noting except for what it

communicates

Art for art's sake Art for life's sake Art for Christ's sake

Dance praises the.....
I have to dance to praise the

Lord(art replaces heart)

Dance as an expression of my

praise

Minister / artist has power
Minister/artist manipulative

power

Artistic minister instrument of

God's power

To control For pleasure For worship / celebration

Dance heals (magic) Dance heals (manipulation)
God heals, He might choose a

tool

Dance takes ground(magic) Dance reflects - replaces faith
Dance reflects as expression

of faith

Art as tool Tool of man Tool of God

A banner holds power A banner reflects power
A banner reflects and points to

truth

예술에 대한 문화적인 태도< >

바람 시편 시편 막 행(wind) : 104:2-4, 135:6-7, 4:39-41, 2:1-4

출 욥 잠 아 출 잠언Four winds : 10:12-13, 37:16-17, 25:23, 4:15-16, 10:19, 30:4,

막 겔4:39, 37:7-10

<Gestures>

1. The Arm

사 사 겔52:10, 53:1, 4:7



2. The feet

1) Bare feet

발에 입 맞추다 눅2) ( 7:38)

3) Footwashing

3. The Eyes

4. The Face

그 얼굴을 무릎 사이에 넣고 왕상1) ( 18:42)

얼굴을 가리는 것 에스더2) ( 7:8)

예배할 때 예배의 대상을 향해 얼굴을 향하는 것 신명기 왕하3) ( 4:19, 23:5)

5. The Hand

왕하 시 사1) Clapping (singular) : 11:12, 47:1, 55:12

욥 애2) Clapping (plural) : 27:23, 2:15

민 겔3) Sign of Anger : 24:10, 22:13,

겔4)A Sign of Sorrow : 6:11

겔 창5) A sign of pledge or oath : 21:14, 14:22

6) Giving the Hand

왕상7) Hands Lifted in Prayer : 8:22

6. The Head

삼하 에1) The head covered : 15:30, 6:12

수 삼상 계2) Earth on the head : 7:6, 4:12, 18:19

렘 삼하3) Hand on the Head : 2:37, 13:19

시 창4) Hand on the head : 139:5, 48:13

<Water>

요 요 계 계 하4:10, 7:37, 7:17, 21:6, 2:14

<Dew>

창 출 시 시 잠 호 미27:28, 16:13-14, 110:3, 133:3, 19:12, 14:5, 5:7

<Snow>

마 계 시 사 욥 사28:3, 1:14, 51:7, 1:18, 37:6, 55:10

<Fountains, Springs & Wells>

시 시 사 렘 욜 민 신 사 사 사87:7, 36:9, 41:18, 2:13, 3:18, 21:17, 8:7, 49:10, 58:11,

창12:3, 26:19

<Rain>



욥 호 약 왕상 신 레 욥29:23, 6:3, 5:7, 8:35, 28:12, 26:4, 36:27-28

<Rivers & Streams>

계 겔22:1, 47:1-12

<The Laying on of Hands>

1. Impartation

신 눅 행 행 딤전34:9, 4:40, 5:12, 8:18, 4:14

2. Ministration of Blessing

막 레 눅10:16, 9:22, 24:50-51

3. Identification : By contact

욥 딤전9:32-34, 5:22

4. Commissioning of Ministry

행 13:1-3

<Fire>

1. The fires of our walk

말 단 사3:2-3, 3:26-27, 43:2

2. The Fires sent down(manifested)

창 출 대상 왕상15:7-17, 3:2-6, 21:17-28, 18:21-24

3. The Fire of God's Presence

대하 출 출 신 신 시 겔 단 왕상7:1-4, 13:21, 19:18, 4:24, 5:4, 97:3, 8:2, 3:25, 19: 12

4. The fire of our future

마 3:11

청소년 예배와 예언적 예배< >

세대-Multimedia

하나님은 하시다- Artistic, Creative, Dramatic .

예배의- Upgrade


